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LEETON BALLOON FESTIVAL 2017
By James Ansell, Balloon Team

Every Easter, hot air balloonists gather in the NSW Riverina district for the Leeton Balloon
Festival. Over the four-day holiday period, balloonists from right along the eastern seaboard
fly each morning and afternoon, as well as train, talk and talk a little more. For the last three
years, the Scouts ACT Balloon Team has travelled to Leeton to be part of this event and to
promote Scouting in our unique and very visible way.
This year, a small group of youth members and Leaders from five groups camped amongst the
other balloonists and participated in nearly all the scheduled flights, including the very rare
afternoon flights (we like those ones – they don’t require waking up at 5:00am). We had
Scouts, Rovers and Leaders working together, holding our own amongst the
more experienced professional crews.
Continues on page 7...
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FROM THE CHIEF
By Rick Goode
Winter has arrived however that hasn’t slowed down Scouting in the ACT. Excitement is building in
the Rover Section as they prepare for the Iceland Moot, the ACT Scout Contingent is already
enjoying the glories of a northern summer at the Norwegian Jamboree and the Mongolian
Jamboree is just around the corner. The Venturer Scout Section is sending a large contingent to the
next Australian Venture on the Gold Coast in 2018. I hope to meet up with them there and see how
well they represent ACT Scouting.
The Annual Kub Kar Rally was held on Sunday 19 June with approximately 200 ACT Cubs (and a
few BSA Cubs as well) participating. This event is now firmly entrenched in the ACT Scouting
annual calendar as a ‘must-do’ for the Cub Section.
Lake Burley Griffin Sea Scouts was voted by the Curtin locals as a worthy recipient of a Bendigo
Bank Community Award during the month. This Group received $500 as a result of it.
The 2017 Hohnen/Deeble International Scholarships have now been awarded. I congratulate the
recipients
• Jack Deeble Memorial Youth Development Scholarship -Andie Irvin, Mt Majura Venturer Unit AV2018
• Ross Hohnen Memorial International Scholarship - Marcus Dahl, Lake Burley Griffin Rover Crew &
Joey Mob - WSM2017 Iceland
• Ross Hohnen Memorial International Scholarship - Benjamin Muller, Murrumbidgee Rover Crew WSM2017 Iceland.
Following a round of advertising for a replacement Principal Administrative Officer for Karen Jones
I am very pleased to be able to advise that Ms Sarah Smith was appointed to the position and
started in the Branch Office on 19 June. Sarah is well known and respected across the ACT Branch
as a Leader with Kama and through her role in HERC and the Draco Fellowship.
The BSA troop 2012 based in the US Embassy is going into hibernation following the new
diplomatic postings and they given a plaque of thanks to the ACT Branch as well as donated a
trailer and camping kit to ACT Scouts. I sought expressions of interest to use the trailer by Groups
and decided, after a difficult deliberation, that the most suitable use was across the Rover section.
Gang Show rehearsal have honed the skills of those participating in the 50th Anniversary show.
There are several special moments this year, including our 3,000 participants ( some members of
the Gang have participated several times, it all adds up!) and our very first 4th Generation
participant! This is going to be a Scouting event not to miss!
You will all have seen the publicity about the upcoming deliberation and resultant decision at
National Council in July as to whether or not the amended Scout Promise and Law is to be
adopted. This is the first in a series of outcomes from the Youth Program Review and is aimed at
helping Scouting across Australia address the needs and expectations of the wider Australian
community. I will advise you of the outcome of this discussion and vote later in July.
I congratulate the many Scouts who have achieved the pinnacle award in the Scouting section over
the last month. This Award is the Australian Scout Medallion and I was privileged to be invited to
Mulga Scout Group to help in the presentation ceremony. Continues on page 3...
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Continuation from page 2...
I also congratulate the Leaders who have been presented with their Wood Beads this month.
This is in recognition of the completion of advanced training within their Sections.
Enjoy the cooler months, as you can see from the above, it presents many opportunities for a
different kind of Scouting program!

BRANCH OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS
As mentioned in Rick's column, Sarah Smith has now joined Branch Office and is in training for
her role as the Principal Administrative Officer. Please welcome her when you next visit the
office.
By now you would have received your Census Renewal Invoices. Please can you pay them
promptly and if you have any questions to please contact Sarah on 6282 5211
Progress in underway on the insurance updates for 2017. More updates will follow in the coming
weeks.
Karen Jones will now step away from her previous role to concentrate on the procedures and
policies within the office. Karen will also be in the background to assist Sarah with any queries
that may arise whilst training in her new role.
For your information, quotes are being received to upgrade the access points to the hall. This
will include the removal of the existing stairs from the top carpark to the hall and the addition
of a new approach directly to the front door.
Scout volunteer research update:
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Last year the University of Western Australia conducted research on motivational factors of our
Scout volunteers. The entire team would like to thank all members who participated in the
survey and generously shared their opinion with them. Your opinion was invaluable to further
improving the Scouts volunteer experience.
Over 3,.000 Scouts volunteers across Australia completed the 30-minute survey that asked
questions about their motivation, needs, fit with Scouts, and much more. The ultimate goal of
our research is to understand why some volunteers stay with Scouts and others leave. This
survey provided the research team with valuable insights and a great baseline to compare
future changes to. Altogether, the survey answers paint a positive picture of the volunteer
experience at Scouts, but also helped us to identify some areas with room for improvement.
Based on the results, the summary describes some targeted improvements to further enhance
the volunteer experience in Scouts. During this year and the next, we will test some of these
changes and evaluate their effectiveness.
Please contact the research team (scoutsresearch-psy@uwa.edu.au) if you have any questions or
comments. You can the results from the survey on this link, http://uwascoutsresearch.com/wpcontent/uploads/2017/06/Scouts-volunteers-survey-report-2016-SUMMARY-v2.1.pdf
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ADVENTUROUS ACTIVITIES

By Peter Stevenson, Assistant Chief Commissioner Adult Training & Development
This item is the first of what should be regular items from the Adventurous Activities team. As a
diverse team across many activity areas, this column focuses on just a few items for now.
Congratulations to Julian Yates as our new Branch Commissioner for Adventurous Activities,
and Liz Anderson as our new Branch Commissioner for Vocational Education and Training
(VET). Both have strong Scouting backgrounds including Group and Adventurous Activities
experience, and are settling into their new roles.
One of our busiest teams is the Tower team, and they are interested in hearing from those who
want to give them a hand from time to time. This would also be an opportunity to gain
experience and qualifications, and provide opportunities for more youth members to use the
Tower, whether within your Group or more broadly. If interested please contact Jill Tarrant on
tower@scoutsact.com.au
Adventurous Activities within Scouting operates under a national Scouting qualifications
framework, which itself is linked to Outdoor Recreation and industry requirements depending
on the activity. People leading an adventurous activity, whether in the Adventurous Activities
team or elsewhere in Scouting, need to be qualified to do so. ACT Branch Leaders able to run
activities are listed in the Qualified Leaders Listing in the Members area of the ScoutsACT
website ( http://www.scoutsact.com.au/app/auth/account)
At times various items about adventurous activities can be confusing for Leaders and youth
members as they go about implementing a Scouting program. A number of Guidance Notes
have been developed to assist and are located in the Members Area of the website under the
Adventurous Activities heading. They cover –
- Understanding Adventurous Activities qualifications
- Approving Adventurous Activities and
- AA charges
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Adventurous Activities has a range of equipment to support its activities. Often this is used
directly under the guidance of an Adventurous Activities team member, however by
negotiation equipment may be used by other qualified Leaders , e.g. canoes, mountain bikes,
rock gear, alpine mitts and waterproof boots, etc.
Future articles will discuss further updates to the website, and more team specific information.
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DON’T MISS OUT ON SCISCOUTS 2017!
By Kate Lehane, Activity Leader Special Projects

Registrations for SciScouts 2017: Environment - Trees, Bees & Seeds on 19-20 August are filling
fast, especially for the Joey/Cub session on the Saturday. Bookings are essential and are open
until Friday 4 August, unless sold out prior!
Leaders, book your Mob/Pack/Troop/Unit/Crew in now for this Term 3 essential at Camp
Cottermouth during National Science Week.
• Joeys/Cubs – Saturday 19 August
• Scouts/Venturers/Rovers – Sunday 20 August
Visit http://www.scoutsact.com.au/sciscouts.html for details and bookings.
Please note:
1. Bookings are to be made by Leaders, with one coordinator within your group/section to make
your booking.
2. Parents are not to make individual bookings, unless arranged in advance with event
organisers. Please check with your child's section Leader to avoid double-ups. They might just
need your gentle nudge to get your group's booking organised.
3. Guides + interstate visitors welcome.
How does SciScouts integrate with the Scouting program?
Activities are based around the themes of the World Scout Environment Badge: clean water,
natural habitats, minimising harmful substances, sustainability and natural hazards. Full
details on how this helps each of the sections complete the WSEB can be found on the
SciScouts webpage.
Service opportunities available
A list of service opportunities for Venturers, Rovers and any other interested Leaders to help in
running the event is available via www.volunteersignup.org/LQC3P, particularly with the mass
RESOURCES
of Joeys and Cubs expected on the Saturday.
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For further info:
Visit http://www.scoutsact.com.au/sciscouts.html
Email: specialprojects@scoutsact.com.au
Call: 0413 482 123
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TAKING A WORLD VIEW...
By James Lehane, Environment Commissioner
Over the June long weekend, a group of Venturers from across the ACT participated in the first
exploration of the World Scout Environment Badge at Camp Cottermouth. Integrated with the
Discovery component of the Scouts of the World Award, the participants explored the different
issues and topics to complete the Part A requirements.
The World Scout Environment programme covers the five core areas of: clean air and water;
natural habitat and native species; risk of harmful substances; sustainable practices and
environmental hazards and natural disasters. Participants are then required to develop and
deliver a project and report on it in order to obtain the WOSM badge. As it maps directly to
Queens Scout Environment badge, this can also form part of a Venturers journey towards the
Queens Scout Award. All youth sections can achieve the World Scout Environment Badge, with
different requirements for different aged sections.
The Discovery component of the Scouts of the World Award had a focus on development,
environment and peace. Away from group discussions on these issues, participants also tested
out making solar ovens and cooking S'mores on the cool June day. The chocolate melted, so we
are rating them as a success, but not so sure about cooking a chicken in the handmade devices!
Funding from the ACT Government Environment grant enable this event to be delivered as a
capacity building activity so the participants can take further action for the environment. The
weekend was fortunate to have Vance Lawrence (VL Southwell) and Calista Beck (ACC Youth
Development) assist to share their knowledge, experience and interests. Australia's former
Ambassador to UNESCO, George Mina, gave a talk on his experiences and the work he
undertook in relation to the Great Barrier Reef as one of Australia's major World Heritage sites
to a wider Scouting audience who ventured out into the Cottermouth coolness.
A number of the Venturers will be delivering their projects as part of the Joey & Cub SciScouts
session in August. The groups that will rotate through these activities should be blown away
RESOURCES
with the activities.
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Interested in working towards the World Scout Environment Badge? Get in touch –
environment@scoutsact.com.au.
Want to build your own solar oven?
Well, it is pretty easy and can be done with some simple items from around the house. A
cardboard box, aluminium foil, tape at the very simplest will get you started. To keep the heat
in, a clear sheet of plastic can be retrofitted to the front of the oven.
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LEETON BALLOON FESTIVAL 2017
By James Ansell, Balloon Team at Scout ACT
Continuation from page 1...
Previously, local Scouts have turned out to help the team and learn some new skills, but it
wasn’t to be this year. However, we did manage to score a publicity coup, with the Scout
Balloon featuring prominently in a WIN News report.
As with all areas of Scouting, the Balloon Team focuses on developing the skills of members by
learning through doing. We specifically focus on providing formalised training to our youth
members as ground crew and trainee pilots, but also allow adult members of the team to
complete ground crew qualifications. The trip to Leeton was a fantastic opportunity for
everyone attending to be trained in some aspect of ballooning – from traditional badgework
through to more complex ground crew training and, of course, formal pilot training.
Our current student pilot, a Rover named Jacob Brown, was fortunate enough to get some very
valuable flying hours with the Australian Balloon Federation instructors under his beanie and
was put through some very different scenarios while in the basket. In addition to Jacob’s
training, everyone else was put through their paces as well - at the end of the four days, our two
Scouts had commenced working on their Outdoors badge, whilst three of our leaders passed
their ground crew exams and were presented with their “half wings”.
The perfect flying weather also meant that everyone in the camp could jump in the basket for a
ride at some stage. For most of us, this is a rare thing, and it made the trip all the more
worthwhile.
For Scouting with a difference, Scouting with altitude, consider the Scout Balloon Team. Check
out our Facebook page, or the Members Area of the Branch website, for more details.
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